
Lakeview

A complete llneof
wagon ami buggy
b.rucs, wlilpa,
roben, bit, riaten,
spurs,quilts, roae-ette- s,

etc., etc.

Leave Bead 830
848

Saddlery

Everything the
line of
and home furnish
lug.
by competent
men.

THE VAQUERO SADDLE
ON THE MARKET

AHLSTROM & GUNTHER, Props.
Successors to S. F. AHLSTROM

Lakeview Steam Laundry
HARRY C. HUNKER. Prop.

We.give service and do good work.
Send your washing and give us a trial.

TELEPHONE No. 732

CENTRAL OREGON

The Owl for Busy People
DAILY 77?. 1 .V EACH WAY CESTRAL OREGOS

POIXTS AXD PORTLASD. TOURIST CAR
91.00). FIRST CLASS COACHES.

SA VEADAY EACH WA Y
FROM CESTRAL OREGOS

PM
" Deschutes PM
" Redmond 9 10 PM
" Terrebonne 0 24 PM
" Culver. 10 02 PM
" Metnlius 10 20 PM
" Madras 10 30 PM

Arrives Portland S 10 AM

In

LIME

BETWEES
SLEEPISG

(BERTIIS

Prompt despatch of freight, Between Central Oregon
ana Portland and Portland and Eastern cities.

Connections made in Portland to and from Willamette Valley, Astoria
and Clatsop Beach points. Puget Sound, Spokane, Montana, Colorado, St.
Paul, Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago.

Fares, time schedules, and other Information by letter, or upon ap-
plication to
R. H. CROZIER, A. G. P. A.;
IV. C. WILKES, A. G. F. & P. A , J. H. CORBETT, Agt.,

Portland, Oregon. Bend, Oregon

4P.

FOR, HOUSEHOLD USE

ft A'mihr
7

carriage
Repairing

BEST

efficient

TO CESTRAL OREGOS
Lea ve Portland 7 00 PM
Arrive Madras 9 00 AM

" Met oilus 615 AM
" Culver 628 AM
" Terrebonne 708 AM
" Redmond 723AM
" Deschutes 743 AM
" Bend., 8 00 AM

W

ITS WORTH A WINTER'S
JOUUSEY

through the snow'and sleet toget
a supply of our matchless Lituors
because they are very necessary
things during the chilly, frosty
weather. We want you to try a
sample bottle of our famous Rye
Whiskey. We know you will never
be without it In your house after
the Hist trial, espwlally when you
learn that we price it so reason-abl- e.

KENTUCKY SALOON
POST & KING, Proprietor

we curry ii splendid line ofknives and forks, spoons,
carving sets, etc. You couldn't find a finer assort-
ment if you tried a month. And even ifyou found
as fine, you would have to pay a much higher price
than we ask. Moral: Buy here and save time,
trouble and money.

T. E. BERNARD
"E VER YT1USG IN HARDWARE A SI) FARM IMPLEMENTS"

LAKEVIEW, OREGON

i

Making the Li I do I

Farm Pay

n.. r r nnutriri r

BRANCH or
A farming

that affords
more than ordi-
nary, . . . . . ... s pleasure mid
profit I that of
studying out
schemes for suc-

cession crops. It
Is quite feasible
to raise two or
more crops In one
season on ordi-
naryf V soli.

r4 It will be found
that this kind of
Intensive farming
la good for the
soil. There baa
to le tree use of
barnyard fertili-
ser, and the plow
ing, disking, har-

rowing, rolling and perhaps hoeing
must be In proportion to the amount
of production renulred of the land.
Such treatment will build up Instead
of wear out a plot of ground. These
examples may be varied as circum-
stances suggest .

Lettuce, radishes, onions, peas, car-

rots and string beans may be grown
and supplied to customers between the
1st of May and the middle of June.
The ground can then be prepared lu a

few days for the suci ceding crops, and
It will be found that lietween the 1st
of July and the 1st of Octolsr n full
crop of these products can lw grown:
Celery, sweet corn, late potatoes, beets.
cucumbers, cabbage, let tine. spln.-- h.
onions and turnips.

At first gluree It would seem that
there are not vcp'tah'cs tin
list that could lie sown succv fully us
late us midsummer. tut those tcsied
form quite nn array. Hush Leans, car
rots. Iettue. beets, corn. parsley, peas,
radishes, spinach and turnips nil give
satisfactory results when sown as late
as August They should t put In as
near the 1st of July as psslble to
make all growth possible before frost.
The hardy ones cause no anxiety, as
they endure light frosts. The tender
sort, such as lieans, cucumliers and
spinach, may be saved from the cold
by a covering of old rugs and similar
material.

As the gardener cannot duplicate the
cool, moist conditions of spring for the
germination of August seeds, he must
do the nest best thing and firm the soil
well after sowing. This helps to draw
the moisture in the soil where the
seedlings can use It. When they huve
made u start the surface is to be stir-
red to form a mulch.

Bush beans sown as late as Aug. 10
have been successfully harvested by
Oct. 15. in another case an Aug. 1

sowing of peas yielded full sized pods
in less than seven weeks. These were
an extra early sort. The crop, how-

ever, was not so heavy as from spring
sown seed.

Lettuce planted in early August bore
leaves large enough to use before the
middle of September and well formed
heads from the first week in October
ontll the ground was cleared.

This Is only a suggestive ontline of
the scheme of growing succession
crops. There lire wide possibilities
along that line, and it Is feasible to go
still further and sow rape as soon as
the vegetables are off In September
and October. By Not. 1 this will lie In
condition for forage. Hogs and sheep
can feed from this field of rape for sev-

eral weeks before winter sets In. and
ft is again ready for them In the spring.

So far as the effect on the soli Is

eonctrned. it is possible to continue the
double cropping of vegetables Indefi-

nitely. The land will most likely show
Improvement under such methods of
cultivation, but a rotative scheme Is
advisable on small tracts as well ns
large ones.

j The; an acre is capable J"

'X. of paying for it elf in what it
4" proc'iicci l!i- - more that acre is T
--j. worth J.

LEGAL TIPS FOR TILLERS.

In all the states a niau becomes of
age at twenty-one- , but In some states
a woman becomes of ago at eighteen.

A landlord is not liable for a nuisance
created on the premises by tho tenunt
during the tenancy and without tho
consent of the landlord. Sclilitz Brew-
ery Company versus Klilel (Ind.), 88
N. K. 057.

By a statute commonly known us the
statute of frauds a promise by one
person to pay the debt of another Is
not enforclble unless tho promise is
evidenced by some memorandum In
writing higued by tho person making It

Io not sign any Instrument In writ-
ing unless you understand it thor-
oughly. If you are of sound mind and
can read, no court will permit you to
avoid a written Instrument you have
signed upon tho ground that you did
not fully understand It.

I'nder the United States bankruptcy
law those creditors who have acquired
liens on the debtor's properly by Judg-
ment or other wine are entitled to pref-
erence over the general creditors, sub-

ject, however, to have the liens set
aside In certain cases where acquired
within four mouths of the Institution
of the proceeding in baukruptcy.

HE FLEW
HIGH

By ALBF.RT L FORD

"Mr. Wilson." said Billy Morchouso,
binding meekly before u stern looking

t man with mutton chop whiskers and
I beetling brows, "I have como with
J your daughter Jennie's consent to ask--

i you ror ner as my wire."
The gentleman looked at the young

man before hltn, evidently framing a
sentence to crush him. Wheu It came
It waa Ilk a bolt from heaven.

"You, a steeplejack, marry my daugh-
ter! IH you think mo a fool? What
kind of a business Is yours anyway
You risk your life for $50, perhaps, and

heu you've done it once you do It
again. You go up a spire In the pres-
ence of a gaping crowd. Do you sup-
pose tbey would be watching you If It
were not for the probability of seeing
you tumble down and get mashed Into
a Jelly? And what kind of a llfo would
your wife lead? She would be In con-

stant expectation of seeing your batter-
ed remains brought home In a wagon.

"Marry my daughter! No. sir."
Billy hung his head and said nothing

for a few moments. Then he looked
up and asked:

"If I nbnndon the ancient and hon-

orable steeplejack business for some
other would you give your consent?"

"The occupation la ancient and not
dishonorable." was the reply. "If yon
want tny daughter and she wants you
or she wouldn't have sent you to mo
.vi-'- ll have to look up In the matter of
accupatlon. My son-l- law must fly

higher than being a steeplejack. It's
too late for you to study a profession,
but you may yet make a business man
of yourself. There are many occupa-
tions far mora commendable than that
of climbing steeples."

"It doesn't do for a man to waste
his time learning to do things and
then utiandou them. SupMise I should
become proficient In something us I u in
in climbing steeples and you should
not be satisfied with It. and then 1

learned something else, and then"
"You engage in something above

steeplejacklng and you may have Jen-

nie, provided It pays you enough to
support her."

"All right. Mr. Wilson. I'll try to fly

higher than steeplejacking."
The last words were not heard by

the elder man. lie had no confidence
in Billy's ability to make a living at
anything except the line he had fallen
Into and felt perfectly wife In agree-
ing to give his daughter to him provid-
ed he could support her by a more ac-

ceptable occupation.
Six months passed, and Sir. Wilson

heard nothing more of his would be
climbing sou He kept nn eye
in his daughter and was reaswured ul

not seeing any evidence of diswitlsf ac-

tion on her part. He was congnitulnt
tug himself that she had forgotten the
stocpleJn'-- man when one 'tiny she
said:

"Pap. I want you to take n walk
with me this afternoon."

"A business mun take u walk hi the
nrteriioon? What are you thinking of.
sweetheart 7"

"It's Saturday afternoon, uud there's
no ueed of your going to your otnee.
for there Is no one there."

The geiitlemun was persuaded, and
the two sallied forth. Jennie suggest-
ed that they take a trolley ride Into
the country. This they did and final-

ly found themselves in open ground.
They strolled about for some time
when suddenly Mr. Wilson, shading his
eyes from the sud with his bands,
mid :

"What a Wg bird that Is over thereT'
"1 think It's coming this way."
The bird did come that way. grow-I-

snrger nnd lurger as It neared them.
"Why. It's an aeroplane!" remarked

Mr. Wilson.
"So it is.'"' eh lined Jennie.
They watched It sailing along high

up In the air. Its two greut wings
looking for all the world like

a souring eagle. It passed u thousand
fis-- t over rhelr heads, turned and
swooped dow nward like a seagull aftt-- r

a fish, passing not more thuu fifty
feet above llieln.

"Hello. Jennie:" cried the aeronaut.
"Hello. Billy!" replied Jennie.
"What does this mean?" exclaimed

:he father, bridling.
Billy turned again and. passing with-

in ten yard of them, replied:
"Why. you told me. Mr. Wilson, that

if I wanted Jennie 1 must fly higher
than steeplejacking. and I'm doing It
There's no steeple higher than several
hundred feet, and I've been up several
thousand."

"Nonsense!" exch;lmed the father.
"Jennie." reproachfully, "how could
you bring your father out here on
purpose to muke a fool of him?"

"I didn't, pnpn. I brought you out
here to show you that Billy hus got
the better of you. 1 want Billy, and
Billy wants trie. Now. do be a good,

sensible papu and take Billy into your
business and let us be happy."

"H'm! This was your doing. I know
your tricks nd your manners." Then
to Billy. "Take that uugodly greut bird
back to where you got it nnd tomorrow
morning come to tny office."

Mr. Wilson was partly right. After
his Interview with Billy the two

put their heads together and
devised a chenie which Jennie, know-
ing her father's disposition, believed
would be the best way to attack hbn
Any attempt to force hltn would have
resulted in failure. It was the utter
want of seu-i- lu the plan thut con
qucrcd.

Billy Is now running Ids father-I-

law's business.

FIGHTING SAN JOSE SCALE.

Llms-Sulph- Wsth and What Oil
Soap Art Qeod.

For the treatment of lives or shrubs
,n with h Sun J.'m' si ulo has gained a
foothold the remedy In most general
use is a chemical combination of cul-tlu-

oxide and sulphur known as the
llme-Kulph- wash. I'oNiiorly salt was
added to It. but Ibis Ingredient has
been discarded. If ouo has n moderate
number of tree to spray tho most sat-
isfactory plan Is to purchase conceit-fritte-

llmc-sulphu- which Is a clear,
reddish liquid without sediment. To
prcpurc It for use ,ou simply dilute It
with water. Tonally It Is put up In
such strength that the proper dilution
Is one part of the concentrate to eight
or ten parts of water. If the dilution
Is not Indicated on the container or If
you want to ls certain alsnit It buy a
hydrometer. Test the specific gravity
of your concentrate. It will register

BAN JtmE BOAI.S ON TRACK TWItM.

from 32 to a.'i degrees, The dilution
for the 32 degree stuff Is one to eight,
thut for the 35 degree one to nine.

The man with extensive orchards
may wish to make his own concen-
trate. The Job Is not pleasant, but If
the right method Is followed It Is en-

tirely feasible, and there Is a saving lu
cost. A steam or open tire cooker must
be provided, preferably the former,
with n capacity of 1n gallons, uud an
additional arrangement for an nbun-ikin- t

supply of hoiilug wafer. Fifty
pounds i ( lump lime is slaked lu tv.cn
ty gallons of hot water ami l pound.-- ,

of sulphur added while the slaking Is
going on. Then more boiling water Is
inUleil until the cooker Is filled up to
the seventy gallon mark.

This Is kept boiling slowly until all
the sulphur Is In combination. This
can be determined by dipping out a
tiiiful and letting it stand u moment.
It Is a clear, rich nsl lu color when
finished. More boiling water must ls
added ! loin time t time, while the cook-
ing Is lu progress to ki-e- the total vol-

ume at seventy gallons. A measuring
stick marked nt the seventy gallon line
is handy. About half an hour Is re-

quired for the boiling.
The substance thus prepared Is of

lower concentration than the com-

mercial kind, but otherwise It Is the
same. It should Im diluted about one
to flu

If only a few shrill in tho dooryard
are scale Infested whale oil soap Is
often used, dissolving two pounds In a
gallon of hot water. This ini'terh.l Is
rather more pleasuut to handle.

Spraying for San Jose scale must be
done when the plants are dormant,
cither In the fall or Just the
buds begin to swell In the spring. The
substances lists) will In lure or kill
plants In leaf or If too much diluted
will not penetrate the waxy covering
that protects the scule. Country flcn
tleninn.

"I crn ri rrn ' f..l..!..f..T..Ti.T..T..t..f..T.

INCREASING PROFITS.

Home grown protein increases T
the pro!! Is not only because or
the economy with which It can )

be produced, but also because It
Improves the hunt through the "
process of production.

Bracing posts of Sheep Corr;,l.
The siieep corral is an important

to fence, for it should be built
strong enough so if the herd should
stampede they will not be able to tear
It dou ii. says tho Iowa Homestead.

A corral for sheep
is often made of
field fencing lit the--Hi bottom uud severalmm strands of tightly
st r etc bed barb

ires at tho top.
,

Smooth posts, such
us cedar or split walnut, are tho best
for high corral. Set them firmly uud
brace the corner posts very securely.
Illustration shows how to brace. To
make a good fastening at the corners
of a sheep corral or any fence bring a
length of wire back from tho front of
the post so it will extend clear around
it. Then lap these wires ut the other
side. The wires may ulso bo stapled.
A gate whb li swings from a tuli guide
polo is tho kind for u sheep corral. I'lt
something to fasten tho gute to when
it Is open: otherwise tho gute Is apt to
swing to at the wrong time when the
wind springs up suddenly. Fasten a
gitto of this typo with a chain und
huHp.

Last Beaton's Implements.
Fanners often complain 'that most

of tho profits from tho wheat crop are
eaten up by the purchase of new ma-
chinery, (in some farms this cannot
be wondered ut. the owners being so
cureless with their Implement. Even
now flu harvesters that took off some
of the crops last season ure still si uud
lug lu it corner of the paddock, exposed
to tho weather. Australian Puriu

AUTO LICENSES

mm READY

Badges Next Year Will Be
In Shape of Maltese
Cross.

SrereUry of State Uleott has mailed
about 1(1,000 blank applications for
registration of automobiles to the
owners of tneehlnet and chauffeur for
1 V) 1 4 . There will be a different num-

ber of plats fur pleaaors and commer-
cial cars than motorcycle!, ths motor-cycl- e

plate having a dark blue back
ground with whits letters and figures.

Blank alo have been mailed to
County Clerks and owners ot garages,
so thut there will be no question that
all owner of automobiles and chauff-
eurs receive them. The Htste will
receive shout 156,000 fur automobile
licences next year, which will b

$14,000 more than wn received this
year.

'I he mocey received from rcgistrs-tuin- s

under the motor vehicle law Is
apportioned to the counties of the
State In proportion to tho number of
registered motor vehicles In them.
The following is a part of a statement
that hss been mailed by the Secretary
or State:

"Chauffeur registrations expire
Uecembei SI of earh year, and must
he renewed annually, to take effect
January I, fullowlng, as required in
section 14. The badges for the year
1914 are In the form of a MalUae
croia with ths figures 1914 cot through
the center. The bsdgc of 1913 wero
in ths form of a shield with appro-ptiat- e

lettering in back."

Angler's Reports Wanted
Oregon Sportsman: We are very

anxious to have reports from anglers
ss to the of fish caught in
different (tresm of this State. We
sre gathering data to determine. If
possible, the pecio of fish that Inhab-
it the various creeks, rivers and lakes
of the Siste. The blsck-spotte- d or
eut-thrn- trout and the rainbow trout
and the Uollv Vardcn are tho native
specie. During the last two years
large number of tustern brook trout
huve been liberated in various stresms
throughout the State. It I of import-
ance to the game department to have
rrprts from anglers ss to whether
sny of these Eastern brook trout sre
caught, so as to Judge whether the
introduction of these flah is a successor
a failure.

Penny Postage
One cent postage promne to be one

of the live isiues to be tougbt out in
the regulsr session of Congress. A
dozen bills hsve been introduced and
it is ssid that about half of these pro-

vide for penny poatage outright.
It is pointed out by members inter

ested in the genersl subject that the
probable Isrge increase In the parcel
pout revenue would make penny poat-

age a poteitillty without serlonslv
hampering the financial affairs of the
poitsl service. Others contend tbst
the psreel post service should be giv
en further opportunity to demonstrate
its earning capacity before a possible
Isrge revenue loss to the Department
is incurred.

Not Now
They were gazing out of the window

of the Pullman csr. The thin man was
rapturously admiring the sunset.

"Ah, Nature Is a real artist." ex
claimed the thin man, addreaalng the
fat man who sat in the opposite seat.
"Have you never gazed at ber won- -

des? Have you never watched the
lambont Hame of dawn life leaping
aero tho dumeif the world? Have
you never teen drswn by tho ragged.
ruven's-win- aky phantoms as they
blotted out tbo pale moon? Have you
never felt the amazement of these
thing?"

"Not since 1 swore off," replied the
fat man, as he prepared to hunt anoth-
er sent. Cincinnati Knquircr.

IN ASHLAND
Statement of Ashland citizens are

always of Interoi-- t to our readers.
To many of our readers tho HtreetH

of Ashland are almost a lamiliur as
those of our own tow n, und we are
naturally Interested to read of happen-
ings there. The following report from
s well known uud respected resident
wilt be helpful to numbers of men and
women here in Lakeview.

Mrs. liyrou Colo, 737 Boulevard
Ave., Ashland, Ore., says: I suffered
for a year from a most distressing
kidney and bladder complaint. If i
stooped, Ii ha1 a sharp stitch In my
back. Often I could hardly straighten
after 'one of these attacks. I waa
sometimes afflicted with dizziness and
my health waa all run down, Doan's
Kidney E'llla were Just what I needed.
In leas than a week after 1 began tak-

ing them, I Improved In every way,
I steadily got better and It wasn't
long before I had no more trouble.
My health Is now good."

For sain by all dealer. Price GO

cents. FoHter-Mlllm- rn Co., buffalo,
New York, solo agents lor the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take uo other.


